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When my children were young, I used to say ‘learn something new every day’. While
that’s not too hard to do as a school child, as adults, we sometimes skip that part of
our day. But not me.. you all don’t let me ! Just this week while putting this
newsletter together I learned about adding machine tape paper piecing, double filet/
interlocking crochet, wartime knitting spies and the difference between the ‘v' and ‘x'
shape single crochet (who knew??!). If we look at this month, I’ve learned about
Changthangi goats, collage quilts and 100 hour brownies! So my first piece of advice to
you is the same as I gave to my children, ‘learn something new every day’. My second
piece of advice to you is to hang out with Project Linus blanketeers. That makes
accomplishing the first piece, really easy.
Karen

COMING THIS FALL!!
Since March 2020, we have only been able to see many of you in little squares on the computer.
We want to see you in person!! If CDC restrictions continue to allow in-person meetings, we are hoping that we will be
able to get together at chapter events this fall !
The events will be on the same schedule as before (check our website) so watch for emails from the hostesses of each
event with all the details. Not signed up to receive reminder emails for specific events? Email Judi and you will be
added to that list.
In anticipation of our in-person events, we have developed guidelines that fall into two categories—
TLC & BLANKET DAY
We are limiting the number of blanketeers who can attend. We know that is disappointing, but we want to ensure that
every blanketeer stays healthy and safe. RSVP’s will be required. In compliance with CDC recommendations, we are
requiring vaccinations for attendees. Please email a picture of your vaccination card to Judi
(ChicagolandLinus@gmail.com) or bring it with you to the first event you attend. Masks will be required.
OTHER EVENTS
Sit ’n Sew, California Pizza Kitchen, Gurnee, Culver’s-Northbrook & Buffalo Grove
We will honor the COVID requirements of each location. We request that our blanketeers wear masks at indoor
locations (except when eating).
We will keep you posted if the CDC changes its recommendations on in-person gatherings.
Looking forward to seeing you soon when you’ll surely find Judi and Penny doing Snoopy’s Happy Dance!! Any
questions, contact Judi or Penny.

Until We Meet Again…
Please keep bringing your blankets to us for processing! Agencies are beginning to open up so we need
blankets!! We donated 1130 in July which left a lot of bare space on the shelves. In addition to the
businesses with drop off locations (see our website), you can also drop off blankets at these homes:
Judi - 637 Charlemagne Drive, Northbrook
Marge - 3257 Prestwick, Northbrook
Penny - 14 Wakefield Court, Buffalo Grove
Roberta - 1999 Westfield Drive, Gurnee.

what’s happening?
We Are On The Move!
With in-person meetings on the horizon, it’s time to get your gps’ ready for the journey! Three of
our meeting locations will be changing! While you'll be getting detailed information from each
event’s hostess, we thought we'd give you a heads up..

What has lots of friends, miles of
yarn and delicious frozen
custard?
Our Wednesday evening Sit ’n
Stitch event!!! Our former meeting place, Starbucks
in Northbrook, has permanently closed. We will now
be gathering at Culver’s on the SE corner of Sanders
and Dundee in Northbrook. As always, we will chat
with our blanketeer friends, trade patterns and work
on our current blanket project. We will also be able
to try out the Culver’s flavor of the day-YUM!! Who
can resist that combination? Not us!
We are looking for a hostess for this fun, monthly
meeting. Please call Penny(847-521-0672) for details.

What Happened to the IHOP??
If you’ve driven by the corner of Lake Cook and
McHenry in Buffalo Grove you’ve noticed our
meeting place is gone! Our IHOP was one of over
100 that have been closed by the chain in the past
year. No fear! Our hostess, Gale Cook is already
hard at work looking for a new location. Stay tuned
for details…

HELP WANTED!
Help process blankets!
Since our meetings will be limited in
size, we will not be able to process
all of the blankets we normally
receive each month. Judi needs
volunteers to help process those
blankets at home. Please give her a
call/email to help get our blankets
into the arms of children.
Drivers are needed!
We are looking for blanketeers to
deliver blankets to area hospitals
and agencies in Chicago and the
northern suburbs. The blankets are
stored at Judi’s in Northbrook and
would be picked up there.
Deliveries are at your convenience
as well as that of the recipient
facility. If you are interested,
call / email Judi.

Gurnee Gatherings
Gurnee has a new home!
UNOFFICIALLY, they are already meeting on the
third Wednesday of each month, 10 AM - Noon at:
Fields & Fences Equestrian Center - 36550 N. Hunt Club Rd., Gurnee
A huge thank you goes to Anita Schadeck! Anita is not only a talented and
inspirational crocheter for Project Linus, she is the owner of the equestrian center and is
welcoming us to her property.
We mask up and meet in a large viewing area of one of the arenas. It is heated and air conditioned and
big enough for us to safely spread out. The space is for people, not horses, so odor and hair is not a
problem. We always have a “sharing table” and show & tell for finished blankets.

If you have any questions about our Gurnee meeting, or want to get on our email list, email
Roberta at bertasew1977@gmail.com.

all the news that’s fit to print . . . .
Project Linus is gearing
up for it’s 2021
Mystery Quilt!
REGISTRATION OPENS: Monday, August 23, 2021
The REGISTRATION LINK will be available at
www.projectlinus.org
You will receive detailed, downloadable clues
and videos which will walk you through the
process to create a beauLful 52” x 69” quilt.
Clues will be revealed each week for 9 weeks
beginning Saturday September 25, 2021.
All levels of quilLng experLse (novice to
experienced) are welcome!
COST: $20 donaLon to Project Linus
Please designate the
NORTH AND CENTRAL CHICAGOLAND CHAPTER

While Project Linus national is
starting up their 2021 mystery
quilt, our local chapter’s mystery
quilt project has finished up.
We had over 85 participants in
our spring quilt along and the
quilts are coming in! Since
participants had to choose their
fabric ‘blind’, we’ve seen a great
variety of designs which you can see here:
drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Pq-oS3VY4vsDLnLka44UhtujnPVtbUq?usp=sharing
..and be sure to check back often as more come
in.
On behalf of all the children who will be
comforted by their rocketship quilts, many
thanks again to everyone who participated.
For those of you who missed the quilt along, the
pattern is now posted on our website at:
projectlinuschicago.com/Infinity%20&
%20Beyond%20qilt.pdf

on your registraLon as the recipient of your $20
donaLon
Join in the fun on our Project Linus Mystery
Challenge Facebook Page!

From the Project Linus Volunteers Facebook
Group:
Awhile back, our chapter received the
following email (shared with permission),
requesting we refresh a well-loved Project
Linus quilt. I immediately agreed, sight
unseen. When I met with the recipient to
get the quilt, I have to admit I panicked,
but told her I would do the best I could to
salvage it and incorporate a couple of
requests she had. Here are the before &
after pics. Mom sent me a photo more
recently of the young lady, back in the
hospital unfortunately, cuddling her “new &
improved” PL blanket. Our blankets are truly
treasured.

links for Linus
The Wartime Spies Who
Used Knitting as an
Espionage Tool
atlasobscura.com/articles/
knitting-spies-wwi-wwii

The Difference Between the V and the X
Shaped Single Crochet

tinyurl.com/jknck4dy

A Star Sewn In Space!
Karen Nyberg’s starthemed block that she
worked on at the
International Space Station
was made into a quilt that
shined at the International
Quilt Festival.
space.com/27671-astronautspace-quilt-festival.html

Check out the
craftsy classes that
are now available
on hoopla through
your local library!
tinyurl.com/
mpcww5ap

Science Says Knitting Makes Humans
Warmer And Happier, Mentally
lifehack.org/319404/science-saysknitting-makes-humans-warmer-andhappier-mentally

With over 3,250 sewing machines
donated world wide..
Meet Margaret Jankowski &
sewingmachineproject.org

Have you ever noticed the quilts that are
illustrated in children’s books?
Laura from Slice of π Quilts did!
tinyurl.com/3wfxs82x

goodnewsnetwork.org/the-sewingmachine-project-is-mending-livesstitch-by-stitch/
Send your e-mail address to Judi and
receive your stitch ’n times
electronically!
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Raised Rib Stitch
Yarn: 4 ply worsted weight
Hook: I
Note: This pattern creates a finished block
approximately 12” x 12”. Tension varies by
crocheter so use a hook size and starting chain in
a multiple of 3 to obtain size. Increase starting
chain to create an entire afghan in this stitch.
Chain 36.
Row 1: sc into 2nd ch from hook, sc into each ch to end, ch 1, turn
(35 stitches).
Row 2: sc into each sc to end, ch 1, turn.
Row 3: sc into 1st 2 sc, *fpdc around the post of the next sc, sc into
next 2 sc, rep from * to end, ch 1, turn.
Row 4: sc into each sc to end, ch 1, turn.
Row 5: sc into 1st 2 sc, *fpdc around post of dc 2 rows below, sc into
next 2 sc, rep from * to end, ch1, turn.
Repeat rows 4 and 5 (ending with row 4) until you have reached 12”.
Finish off.
Hint: When making the dc around a post, loosely draw up your stitch
to the current row so your work won’t be too tight and buckle.

P71.08.21.C18
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SEW EASY BUTTERFLIES
Quiltmaker Magazine You Tube Tutorial: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUV9tLiQuIc
For EACH BLOCK you will need:
4 assorted prints
One background tone on tone (light or dark)
contrasting fabric
From each print cut:
3 rectangles 2 ½” x 6 ½” for a total of 12 rectangles
From tone on tone background fabric cut:
Sixteen (16) 2 ½” x 2 ½” squares
DIRECTIONS:
Make two “wing units”
1. With a pencil, mark a “corner to corner” diagonal line on the wrong side of each 2 ½ square. (Fig. 1)

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

2. Right sides together, place a 2 ½” square on the left side of the 2 ½” x 6 ½” rectangle. Stitch on the drawn
diagonal pencil line (red dashed line). (Fig. 2)
3. Place another 2 ½” square, right sides together, on the right side of the 2 ½” x 6 ½” rectangle and stitch on the
drawn diagonal pencil line. (Fig. 3)
4. Trim ¼” from the sewing line on each side. (Fig. 4)

+
Figure 4

Figure 5

5. Press toward background fabric. (Fig. 5)
6. Repeat to make second “wing unit”. (Fig. 5)
7. With a ¼” seam sew a wing unit to each side of a 2 ½” x 6 ½” rectangle (body unit) as pictured. (You can use a
different fabric for the “body unit” or you can use the same fabric as used in the “wing unit”.) This will create a
6 ½” square butterfly. (Fig. 6)

Figure 6

8.

Combine four butterflies to create a 12 ½” unfinished “Sew Easy Butterfly” block.

P72.08.21.Q19

just for fun!
Enjoy Judi Goldman’s cake recipe from 1957! You’ll find this and many other wonderful recipes in our
2009 Kitchens of Kindness cookbook!

Snicker Doodle Cake
1 1/2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1 tsp vanilla
5 Tbs melted butter
1 tsp baking powder
2 beaten eggs and add enough milk to measure 1 cup liquid
Sift together flour and sugar. Add eggs, milk, vanilla and butter. Beat well. Add baking powder. Place
in a greased 8” x 8” x 2” pan.
Sprinkle top with cinnamon-sugar and chopped nuts (pecans, walnuts or almonds). Bake at 325° for 30
minutes. Sprinkle with powdered sugar when cool.
Is it true the only difference between
a yard sale and trash pickup is how
close to the curb the stuff is placed?

Looking for a creative scrap
buster?
Dianna Sharma sews her scraps
to adding machine tape and uses
them to make blocks! So perfect
with kids helping kids squares!

“I am only one,
but I am one.
I cannot do
everything,
but I can do
something.
And I will not let
what I cannot do,
interfere with
what I can do.”
Edward
Everett
Hale

Did you know??
You can create a personalized version of bingo to
play with your family and friends!? Did you also
know, you can find versions others have created and
use them for your group!? Check out a version of
Quilt Guild Bingo here:
myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator/edit/
swg6ck
While you may find your group calling out terms like
‘flying geese’ and ‘paper piecing’,
there are also fun squares like
‘can’t find a thing on the sewing
table’ and ‘have more than 6
UFO’s’.

Anita Schadeck has been participating with a Facebook group
called the ’25 years and counting CAL’. This group has been
posting patterns in double filet/interlocking crochet each week
since June 2020. 63 blocks in total were published of which
Anita made 30 of them!! This absolutely gorgeous blanket is
now on its way to comfort a Project Linus child.
Want to try these patterns? You can join the above
Facebook group or you can find their patterns on
ravelry at:
ravelry.com/patterns/library/25-years-and-counting-cal
This CAL was made possible due to permission from
Barbara and Michael Mann, past and present members
of the East London Crochet Group and their amazing
testers. Please note, the crochet instructions are in
British terms. Make sure to convert to American terms
before you begin.

thanks to all of you!
I want to thank you for the recent donation of blankets to our
Rice Center and Marietta Darnall Early Childhood Center. The
kiddos absolutely loved the blankets and the staff said the
quality of the blankets were the best they have ever received.
Thank you and Project Linus for taking the time to coordinate
these donation drop-offs and for thinking of Children’s Home
& Aid. We love the donation items and look forward to
continuing this partnership.
Best,
Austin Thomas
Development Associate

My son was
hospitalized for an
anaphylactic
reaction to a bee
sting. We really
appreciate the
beautiful
blanket. We are
thankful there
were pictures of
buffaloes and not
bees ! .

Our baby boy was born 4 days ago
and is now in the nicu. We received
one of your blankets and just want
to say thank you and what you guys
do is so amazing for the baby’s that
need it. I will be spreading the word
for donations and people I know to
make blankets. You guys are the
best. And make a huge difference.

We want to sincerely thank you and the rest of the Blanketeers for
your kindness and the generous gift of the handmade blanket. It
meant so much for us to receive it following such a challenging
time for our daughter and family. I'm happy to report that she is 5
weeks post-surgery and doing incredibly well.

My little girl is currently in the NICU and I noticed all the babies
including her had a personalized blanket covering their beds. It
was so nice to see her have something personal for her since she
was 3 months early we didn't have much for her at the time. I
really appreciate what you are doing.

Hi my name is Mickaela I received a blanket about 5 almost 6
years ago in a local hospital in Thief River Falls MN. I’m
almost 13 now but I just wanted to say thank you to whoever
made the blanket that was and still is very special to me and
helped me by reminding me to be brave no matter what
happened at that time or any other.
I look forward to donating in the future.

Thank you for the
wonderful blanket we
received from your
organization. We were at a
Love One event that
passed out blankets for
foster children. We
received a large flannel
doggie blanket that my
son uses for his physical
therapy practice and
tummy time. It has been a
perfect addition to his
routine.
Thank you for the time and
love you put into providing
comfort to the vulnerable
children in our community.
God Bless

Hello,
I am finally taking a moment to sit
down and thank you for the
wonderful handmade blanket my 17
yo daughter received during her
hospital stay in January 2021. It
has been a tough time for her after
we finally found she has Celiac
disease which has severely
impacted her health. The blanket
was very sweet and helped make
her stay a little better. I know it
takes many hours and a little love
to produce the wonderful red quilt
she received. Thank you so much.

until next time…
In The Mean time… Keep on Zooming!
we hope you’ll consider keeping us on your calendar for when things
open up. While you wait, please consider joining us for one of our
virtual zoom meetings!

Blanket Day

Hostess: judi

2nd Saturday of Odd numbered months - 9:00 - 1:30 pm

Sit ‘N Stitch at Culvers
Hostess: Gale
The 1st Monday of each month
5:00pm to 8:00pm
Gurnee Gatherings
Hostess: Beth Leffelman
bleffelman@yahoo.com
The 3rd Wednesday each month
10:00am to 12:00pm

tlc Day
Hostess: karen
The 2nd Wednesday of each month
9:00am to 1:30pm

Anything Can Happen Wednesday
Hostess: Karen
The 3rd Wednesday of each month
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Sit ’n Sew
Hostess: karen
rd
The 3
Monday of each month
9:00am to 12:00pm
Sit ‘N Stitch at CPK
Hostess: Maryann Stubitsch
847-224-1561
The 4th Monday of each month
11:15am to 1:30pm
Wednesday Morning Sit ‘N Stitch
Hostess: Gale
The 4th Wednesday of each month
9:00am to 12:00pm

How Can You Get
Hold of Us?

Judi Goldman:
Penny Gidd:
Karen Grage:
Gale Cook:

Zoom! Zoom! Zoom!
Until we open back up, the events
highlighted on the left are being held
virtually on the same day and time as
we met in person
Since we started zooming, we have
held over 100 virtual meetings. There
are so many of you we haven’t seen so
if you’d like to attend a zoom meeting
but need help getting started let us
know!
If there is a meeting you are
interested in attending, contact the
hostess to be added to the zoom invite
list.

What’s New?
While national gears up for it’s
fall mystery quilt, our chapter is
gearing up for our fall yarn
along! That’s right! This fall we’re
hoping both crocheters and
knitters will participate! Brand
new patterns are currently being
tested so stay tuned!
Our monthly book discussion zoom
meeting is going strong! Grab your
stitching and join us the last
monday of the month at 7:00pm.
From non-fiction to young adult,
the book discussions run the
gamut. To be added to the email
list for book discussions,
contact Karen.
847.498.3987
847.521.0672
847.940.8732
847.808.9636

chicagolandlinus@gmail.com
linuschicagoland@gmail.com
jkgrage84@gmail.com
nursegale50@att.net

from:
Project Linus / Grage
418 Birchwood Ave.
Deerfield, IL 60015

